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F igure 1: A verage grid spacing of the global P O P sim ulation. V alues range from about 11 km at the equator to 3 km in the A rctic.
D uring the spin up a num ber of judicious choices w ere m ade w ith regard to the archived output. D aily tw o-dim ensional (2-D ) snapshots of sea surface height, salinity, tem perature, and velocities from the upper tw o levels, m ixed layer depth, boundary layer depth, salinity at 1000 m (depth of M editerranean outflow ), and surface heat and freshw ater fluxes are saved. T en-day snapshots of the full solution of velocity, tem perature and salinity and sea surface height are also archived. A fter five to ten years of the spin up, averages w ill be saved on a m ore frequent basis to exam ine the ability of the m odel to produce high-frequency (days to m onths) processes and shorter scale (10 -1000 km ) features im portant to N avy prediction.
T his solution is exam ined in term s of its ability to reproduce the observed ocean circulation, in particular, the surface circulation. A num ber of quantities to m onitor m odel behavior are part of the PO P code: transports through key passages, globally averaged salinity, tem perature, and kinetic energy. T he daily 2-D fields are exam ined in term s of the evolving m ean flow and energy levels of the surface circulation, along w ith eddy characteristics, frontal developm ent, and m ixed layer structure. T he com position of the M editerranean outflow is m onitored from the salinity at 1000 m .
W O R K C O M P L E T E D
T he first five years of the spin-up are com plete. T his is one of the largest ocean sim ulations to be attem pted to date and it requires an extrem ely large allocation of com puter resources. S tatistical analyses from an earlier 0.1°, 40-level N orth A tlantic P O P m odel and the N orth A tlantic surface drifting buoy data set w as subm itted for publication. O ther statistical analyses of the N orth A tlantic m odel continue, particularly evaluations of the m ixed layer form ulation.
R E SU L T S
Snapshots of m odel surface tem perature and surface velocity from 1 January, 1983 of the spin-up are seen in Figure 2 and 3, respectively. In Figure 2 , the richness and realism of the frontal structures in both the w estern boundary currents and the equatorial regions are apparent. A large m eander of the K uroshio C urrent to the south of Japan is observed. M ovie loops indicate that the m odel reproduces the three different observed paths w here the K uroshio hugs the coast, form s a slight m eander, or a large m eander (T om czak and G odfrey, 1994) . T he A gulhas C urrent (south of A frica) and the E ast A ustralian C urrent display a realistic retroflection and separation from the coast, respectively. T he G ulf S tream is seen to flow too far north before separating from the N orth A m erican coast. A N orth A tlantic sector PO P m odel, taken from the global grid in this region, is being run using different choices of run param eters and initial conditions to try and understand this behavior. In Figure 3 , w e see both the speed and direction of the surface flow . Particularly striking are the A gulhas C urrent eddies that are shed south of A frica and then m ove to the northeast across the South A tlantic O cean. T heir sense of rotation can be determ ined from the alternating red and green shading. Prelim inary com parisons of sea surface height variability from T O PE X /P O SE ID O N and the m odel show the spin-up to be realistically sim ulating the m agnitude and location of the observed variability. T ransports through key passages, particularly the Indonesian T hrough Flow passages, are very realistic. O ther results from the m odel spin-up including m ovie loops can be seen at http://w w w .oc.nps.navy.m il/navypop.
IM P A C T /A P P L IC A T IO N S
T his spin-up w ill be provided to F leet N um erical M eteorology and O ceanography C enter (FN M O C ) for future operational use and to the w ider com m unity for ocean and short-term clim ate studies. 
